
* MOQ: 20 pieces of each gift



      
  

    
      
  

Globetrotter's Bag 

Cat. No: NBN22001 

Jute globetrotter's bag with seasonal decoration and selection 
of Choco Maya treats: hot chocolate stick 25g, mini 
marshmallows 25g, salt caramel chocolate with peanuts 
clusters 50g, milk chocolate and fudge clusters 50g, spicy 
cookies tube 90g. 

Dimensions: 27*19 cm 



 

  
    

    
  

 

Marrone Tube No 1 
Cat. No: NBN22004 

Chic paper tube (shipped closed) with seasonal decoration and 
selection of Choco Maya treats: milk chocolate and fruit bar 35g, 
jute bag full of spicy cookies 120g, 33% cocoa milk chocolate 
tablets 20g, sour black currants in white chocolate 40g. 

Dimensions: 18*7 cm 



    
  

  
   

 

Frostyag 

Winter jute bag with seasonal decoration and variety of treats: 
white chocolate with cherries and pears bar 75g, fruit sugar iced 
gingerbreads with fruit filling 100g, winter candies tin box 20g, 
English Earl Grey Tea bags 30g and a LED lantern. 

Dimensions: 27*19 cm 

Cat. No: NBN22006 



 

 
  

   
  

 

Tube No 1 
Cat. No: NBN22007 

Stylish paper tube (shipped closed) with seasonal decoration 
and traditional winter treats: black tea with warming up spices 
20g, crunchy cookies 100g, white chocolate star 40g, hand made 
cranberry and gingerbread candies 40g, sesame bites 40g. 

Dimensions: 18*7 cm 



   

 

Nut Collection No 2 Box 

Cat. No: NBN22008 

Wooden box with an assortment of Ovocnie natural treats 
(320g): white chocolate and matcha almonds 80g, honey and 
cinnamon peanuts 80g, candied cranberries in dark chocolate 
80g, sesame balls 80g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 20*20*4 cm 



   

Pine Cone Jute Bag 
Cat. No: NBN22013 

Winter jute bag with seasonal decoration and variety of treats: 
raspberry preserve 200g, winter tea selection (box of 17 tea 
sachets), candy cane 18g, sugar iced gingerbreads with fruit 
filling 100g, milk chocolate Christmas balls 36g. 

Dimensions:  27*19 cm 



   

  
    

 

Grand Selection No 1 Box 

Elegant, hand made box with selection of Choco Maya treats 
(375g together): 33% cocoa milk chocolate bars 80g, white 
chocolate and strawberries almonds 90g, variety of dried fruits 
and nuts in milk, white and dark chocolate 80g, rum and raisin 
fudge 125g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 18*18*3 cm 

Cat. No: NBN22010 



 

    
     

    
    

       
 

 

Kraft Tube No 1 

Cat. No: NBN22012 

Kraft paper tube with seasonal decoration and Ovocnie natural 
delicacies: ground Arabica coffee cinnamon flavoured 50g, 72% 
cocoa mini bars with nuts and a pinch of Himalayan salt 60g, 
cocoa dusted gooseberry in dark chocolate 40g, granola cookie 
bar with candied orange peel zest 45g, date and coconut balls 
30g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 18*7 cm 



 

 
  

 
    

 

Prima Box 
Cat. No: NBN22014 

50g, milk chocolate with fruit bar 35g, sesame bites 40g. 

Dimensions: 17*16*8 cm 

Stylish paper box (shipped closed) with seasonal decoration and 
traditional winter treats: tin box of black tea with apple, red 
pepper and cardamom 50g, caramelized cookies with cinnamon 



 

      
     

     
     

  

 

Nero Prima Tube 
Cat. No: NBN22015 

Chic paper tube (shipped closed) with seasonal decoration and 
selection of Choco Maya treats: ground Arabica coffee Jamaican 
Nut flavoured 25g, rum raisins in white chocolate 75g, cherry 
with cardamom preserve 75g, milk chocolate mini bars 20g, 
butter cookies 50g. 

Dimensions: 18*7 cm 



 
    

   
 

 

Merry Christmas Box 
Cat. No: NBN22020 

Christmas box with seasonal decoration (shipped closed) with 
selection of winter treats: crispy cookies with chocolate bites 
120g, assortment of winter tea bags, candy cane 18g, milk 
chocolate with fruit and salt caramel balls bar 35g, white 
chocolate gianduja pralines 36g. 

Dimensions: 17*15*8 cm 



   
  

  
 

Mini Picnic Basket 

Cat. No: NBN22017 

Shipped closed. Dimensions: 14*14*12 cm 

Wooden box with seasonal decoration and assortment of 
Ovocnie natural treats: green tea with fruits and flower petals 
30g, butter cookies 15g, cocoa dusted gooseberries in dark 
chocolate 40g, tin of hand made candies with orange zest 35g. 



  
   

 

Royal Box 
Cat. No: NBN22016 

and variety of Choco Maya delicacies: 100% Arabica coffee tin 
50g, cocoa dusted dark chocolate truffles 40g, cocoa and nut 
butter cookies 50g, milk chocolate mini bars 40g. 

Dimensions: 17*16*8 cm 

Hand made paper box (shipped closed) with seasonal decoration 



  

 
 

  
    

 

Nero Tube No 2 

Chic paper tube (shipped closed) with seasonal decoration and 
selection of Choco Maya treats: cocoa tin 50g, candied orange 
zest in dark chocolate 30g, 33% cocoa chocolate mini bars 20g, 
coffee and cream hand made mocca candies 40g, chocolate and 
nut crispy cookies 50g. 

Dimensions: 21*9 cm 

Cat. No: NBN22019 



     
      

     
      

  

 

Whie Christmas Basket 
Cat. No: NBN22018 

Cotton basket with seasonal decoration filled with traditional 
winter treats: cocoa dusted gooseberries in dark chocolate 45g, 
caramelized peanuts with cinnamon 45g, sesame bites 40g, hot 
chocolate ball filled with fruits 35g, chocolate pralines with 
winter fillings 36g. 

Dimensions: 20*20 cm 



    
      

     
   

     

Pistachio Box 
Cat. No: NBN22024 

Christmas box with seasonal decoration (shipped closed) with 
selection of winter treats: ground Arabica cinnamon flavoured 
coffee 50g, milk chocolate and fruit bar 35g, crispy cookies bag 
70g, caramelized peanuts in cinnamon 70g, pistachio and 
gianduja pralines 24g, Belgian nougat bites 42g. 

Dimensions: 17*15*8 cm 



  
 

Cioccolato Box 

Cat. No: NBN22022 

Christmas box with seasonal decoration (shipped closed) with 
selection of winter treats: tin of milk drinking chocolate 
100g,mini marshmallows 25g spicy cookies bag 48g, white 
chocolate and berries Florentines 45g, caramelized peanuts with 
cinnamon 60g. 

Dimensions: 17*15*8 cm 



 
  

Checked Box 
Cat. No: NBN22023 

Hand made Christmas box (shipped closed) with seasonal 
decoration and variety of winter delicacies: 1black English 
Afternoon Tea Blend 30g, chocolate bar 80g, oat and chocolate 
cookies in kraft paper tube 50g, cocoa dusted dark chocolate 
French truffles 40g. 

Dimensions: 19*19*15 cm 



     
     

    
    

  

 

Cinnamon Box 
Cat. No: NBN22025 

Wooden box with seasonal decoration and assortment of winter 
treats: cinnamon flavoured ground Arabica coffee 50g, milk 
chocolate and fruit bar 35g, sour black currants in white 
chocolate 40g, hand made candies with cherries 35g, chocolate 
pralines 36g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 20*11*11cm 



 

    
      
     
    
 

Kraft Tube No 2 

Cat. No: NBN22027 

Kraft paper tube with seasonal decoration and Ovocnie natural 
delicacies: black tea with warming up spices 40g, muesli bares 
with cranberries 68g, pectin jellies in tin 70g, milk chocolate 
and caramelized almond bar 35g, fruit bar 23g (48% fruit 
content). Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 21*9 cm 



 

      
    

      
     

     

 

Marrone Tube No 2 
Cat. No: NBN22028 

Chic paper tube (shipped closed) with seasonal decoration and 
selection of Choco Maya treats: Earl Great tea tin 50g, spicy 
cookies bag 120g, hot chocolate stick 25g, 33% cocoa milk 
chocolate bars 20g, salt caramel chocolate with peanuts 
clusters 20g, milk chocolate and fudge clusters 20g. 

Dimensions: 21*9 cm 



 

 

 

 

Vintage Chocolate Tin Box 

An assortment of chocolate pralines with creamy nut, cocoa 
and caramel filling in a vintage, Christmas tin box. 

Net weight: 400g 

Dimensions: 30*40 cm 

Cat. No: NBN22030 



 

 

 

 

 

Tube No 2 

Stylish paper tube (shipped closed) with seasonal decoration 
and traditional winter treats: sesame sticks 50g, cocoa dusted 
gooseberries in dark chocolate 45g, caramelized peanuts with 
cinnamon 45g, spicy cookies 36g, hot chocolate and mini 
marshmallow cap 25g, winter pralines 48g. 

Dimensions: 21*9 cm 

Cat. No: NBN22031 



 

    
       
      

        
    

 

Grand Selection & Coffee 
Cat. No: NBN22032 

Elegant, hand made box with selection of Choco Maya treats: 
33% cocoa milk chocolate bars 150g, chocolate pralines 72g, tin 
of ground 100% Arabica orange flavoured coffee 50g, coffee and 
cream hand made mocca candies 80g, nuts and dried fruits in 
white, milk and dark chocolates 50g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 22*22*6 cm 



    

  
  

    

 

Grand Selection No 2 Box 

Elegant, hand made box with selection of Choco Maya treats 
(650g in total): 33% cocoa milk chocolate bars 160g, white 
chocolate and strawberries almonds 70g, caramelized spicy 
cookies in white, milk and dark chocolate 100g, variety of dried 
fruits and nuts in milk, white and dark chocolate 120g, rum and 
raisin fudge 200g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 18*18*3 cm 

Cat. No: NBN22034 



    
      
     

     
      
    

Cocoa Box 

Cat. No: NBN22038 

Hand made box with seasonal decoration and Choco Maya 
delicacies selection: 33% cocoa milk chocolate bars 20g, orange 
flavoured ground coffee 100% Arabica 50g, cherries with 
cardamom 200g, caramelized spicy cookies in white, milk and 
dark chocolate 60g, variety of dried fruits and nuts in milk, 
white and dark chocolate 50g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 20*20*6 cm 



    
     
      

     
     

 

Wintertime Treat Box 
Cat. No: NBN22035 

Tin box with seasonal decoration and selection of traditional, 
winter delicacies: cinnamon flavoured ground coffee 100% 
Arabica 50g, caramelized cinnamon cookies 36g, sesame bites 
75g, cocoa dusted gooseberries in dark chocolate 40g, plum and 
walnut preserve 120g, chocolate pralines 36g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 20*13*17 cm 



   
   

    
    

Chocolate Lantern 

Cat. No: NBN22039 

Lantern with seasonal decoration and selection of Choco Maya 
chocolate treats: hot chocolate ball filled with fruits 35g, 33% 
cocoa milk chocolate bars assortment 50g, cocoa dusted 
gooseberries in dark chocolate 70g, caramelized spicy cookies in 
white, milk and dark chocolate 70g. 

Dimensions: 18*18*25 cm 



   
     

    
     

Aromatic Basket 

Cat. No: NBN22040 

Fabric basket with seasonal decoration, filled with Choco Maya 
treats: cocoa dusted dark chocolate truffles 56g, nuts and dried 
fruits in chocolate 50g, ground 100% Arabica coffee 50g, 
chocolate pralines 24g, pectin jellies 52g (50% fruit content 
minimum). 

Dimensions: 21*13*25 cm 



 

  
    

  
   

 

 

Marrone Tube No 3 
Cat. No: NBN22045 

Chic paper tube (shipped closed) with seasonal decoration and 
selection of Choco Maya treats: hot chocolate ball filled with 
fruits 35g, chocolate chips cookies 80g, pectin jellies tube 150g, 
coffee and cream hand made mocca candies 30g, caramelized 
cookies with cinnamon 90g. 

Dimensions: 24*11 cm 



     
      

     
  

    
     

 

Celestial Basket 
Cat. No: NBN22044 

Felt basket (no waste packaging - to be used for storage) filled 
with traditional winter treats: wooden box with fruit filled 
gingerbreads in dark chocolate 180g, winter tea selection (6 tea 
sachets), caramelized peanuts with cinnamon 70g, milk 
chocolate and spicy cookies chocolate bar 75g, hand made 
cranberries and gingerbread candies 40g, sugar iced 
gingerbreads 100g. 

Dimensions: 30*16*25 cm 



  Nero Tube No 3 
Cat. No: NBN22047 

Chic paper tube (shipped closed) with seasonal decoration and 
selection of Choco Maya treats: 72% cocoa bites with nuts and 
pinch of Himalayan salt 90g, ground 100% Arabica coffee 50g, 
salt caramel chocolate with peanuts clusters 25g and milk 
chocolate and fudge clusters 25g. 



 

    
     

    
    

    

Blanco Box 

Cat. No: NBN22050 

Hand made box with seasonal decoration and Ovocnie natural 
delicacies selection: almond cookies with agave syrup 80g, 
ground 100% Arabica coffee 50g, fruit chips 30g, white 
chocolates with nuts and milk chocolates with cranberries 36g, 
cinnamon dusted almonds in milk chocolate 70g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 22*17*11 cm 



  

Cherries & Cardamom Basket 
Cat. No: NBN22054 

Wooden basket with seasonal decoration filled with aromatic 
winter treats: bottle of cherry syrup with a pinch of cardamom 
300 ml, nougat bar with cranberries 45g, candy cane 100g, 
milk chocolate and fruit bar 75g, winter tea selection (10 bags), 
caramelized cookies with cinnamon 80g. 

Dimensions: 15*15*35 cm 



    

  
   

   
 

   
  

   

 

Grand Selection No 3 Box 

Elegant, hand made box with selection of Choco Maya treats 
(820g in total): 33% cocoa milk chocolate bars 140g, white 
chocolate and strawberries almonds 110g, salt caramel chocolate 
with peanuts clusters 50g, milk chocolate and fudge clusters 
50g, caramelized spicy cookies in white, milk and dark chocolate 
60g, variety of dried fruits and nuts in milk, white and dark 
chocolate 100g, rum and raisin fudge 160g, white chocolates 
with nuts and milk chocolates with cranberries 90g. Shipped 
closed. 

Dimensions: 30*30*3 cm 

Cat. No: NBN22057 



 
  

 
 

 

 

Cherry Box 

Fabric covered elegant box with seasonal decoration and 
assortment of Choco Maya treats: salt caramel milk chocolate 
thins 125g, ground coffee chocolate flavour 125g, pectin fruit 
jellies 100g, cinnamon cookies bag 120g, banana chips 50g, 
pistachio gianduja chocolate pralines 36g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 26*15 cm 

Cat. No: NBN22059 



 
 

 

PLUTON 
Pearl Box 

Cat. No: NBN22060 

Hand made box with seasonal decoration including: Pluton kraft 
coffee in beans 100g, coffee pralines assortment 80g, 
caramelized cookies with cinnamon 50g, hand made candies tin 
35g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 20*16*10 cm 



 

     
     

    
  

   
   

Sunny Basket 
Cat. No: NBN22061 

Felt basket (zero waste packaging – storage baket for home) 
filled with aromatic winter treats: orange and rum syrup with 
orange zest 300ml, black English Afternoon Tea 30g, salt 
caramel chocolate with peanuts and milk clusters 40g, 
chocolate and fudge clusters 40g, chocolate nuts filled with nut 
cream 60g, cookie tube 80g, chocolate truffles 60g in a ball. 

Dimensions: 30*16*25 cm 



 
 

 

 
PLUTON 
Gold Box 

Cat. No: NBN22062 

Hand made box with seasonal decoration including: Pluton kraft 
coffee in beans 100g, coffee pralines assortment 80g, cocoa 
dusted gooseberries in dark chocolate 40g, milk chocolate bar 
with Pluton coffee filling 120g, metal Christmas bell. Shipped 
closed. 

Dimensions: 32*17*10 cm 



  

  

 

Tesoro Box 

Metal tin with seasonal decoration filled with Choco Maya 
delicacies: Cascara (cherry coffee tea) 50g, cocoa dusted 
gooseberries in dark chocolate 70g, hot chocolate ball filled with 
fruits 35g, fig preserve 120g, spicy cookies 120g, citrus pectin 
jellies 80g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 27*14*13 cm 

Cat. No: NBN22056 



    
    

      
      

     
  

Midi Picnic Basket 

Cat. No: NBN22064 

Wooden box with seasonal decoration and assortment of 
Ovocnie natural treats: chocolate pralines box 80g, orange 
flavoured ground 100% Arabica coffee 50g, bio caramelized 
peanuts with black sesame 120g, date balls 30g, hand made 
candies with orange zest 20g, chocolate nuts with nut filling 
48g, lolly pop with honey, lemon and bee pollen 40g. Shipped 
closed. 

Dimensions: 19*19*14 cm 



 
 

  
 

   

 

Crema Box 

Christmas box with seasonal decoration and winter treats: 
Italian cookies with cranberry 90g, Italian Crema ground coffee 
250g, candy cane 18g, apple chips 30g, salt caramel chocolate 
with peanuts clusters 35g, milk chocolate and fudge clusters 
35g, white chocolate and pistachio chocolate gianduja pralines 
48g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 25*25*10 cm 

Cat. No: NBN22065 



 
 

 

Cotton Box 
Cat. No: NBN22072 

Hand made box with seasonal decoration including: white bone 
china mug 300 ml (Ćmielów factory est. 1790), black English 
Breakfast Tea 30g, cherries and cardamom preserve 200g, 
chocolate truffles 60g in a ball, rum raisins in white chocolate 
50g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 20*20*10 cm 



   
 

 

Golden Cage 
Cat. No: NBN22066 

Metal lantern/container filled with Choco Maya treats and 
seasonal decoration: chocolate chips cookies 90g, orange 
flavoured 100% Arabica ground coffee tin 50g, fig preserve 120g, 
33% milk chocolate bars 30g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 15*28 cm 



 

    
     

     
     

    
 

Kraft Tube No 3 

Cat. No: NBN22069 

Kraft paper tube with seasonal decoration and Ovocnie natural 
delicacies: cinnamon flavoured ground 100% Arabica coffee 
100g, almond cookies with agave syrup 95g, lemon and honey jar 
220g, hand made candies with orange zest 130g, white chocolate 
and flower petals bar 35g, pectin jellies 52g (50% minimum fruit 
content). Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 24*11 cm 



 

 

 Kuferek Kawowy 
Cat. No: NBN22182 

Hand made box with seasonal decoration including: bone 
china mug 300 ml (Ćmielów factory est. 1790), Pluton kraft 
coffee in grains 100g, chocolate pralines box 80g, caramelized 
cookies with cinnamon 30g. Shipped closed. 
Dimensions: 20*20*10 cm 



   
 

 

Sapphire Box 
Cat. No: NBN22077 

Hand made box with seasonal decoration including: bone china 
mug 300 ml (Ćmielów factory est. 1790), tin of black tea with 
winter spices 50g, almond cream jar 100g, caramelized cookies 
with cinnamon 36g, nougat bites 36g, white chocolate 
dumplings 45g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 21*12*10 cm 



  
  

    
  

 

Hand made box with seasonal decoration including: bone china 
mug 300 ml (Ćmielów factory est. 1790), tin of black tea with 
winter spices 100g, 33% cocoa milk chocolate mini bar 20g, nuts 
and honey jar 140g, variety of dried fruits and nuts in milk, 
white and dark chocolate 30g, metal tea infuser. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 20*20*10 cm 

Cat. No: NBN22076 

Teatime Box 



 

 
  

 

   

 

Kraft Tube No 4 

Cat. No: NBN22090 

Kraft paper tube with seasonal decoration and Ovocnie natural 
delicacies: orange and rum syrup 300ml, white chocolates with 
nuts and milk chocolates with cranberries 36g, black tea with 
winter spices 30g, wooden clip for tea bag, cocoa dusted 
gooseberries in dark chocolate 40g, glass and wood mug. 
Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 27*13 cm 



     
     
     

   

Tropic Box 

Cat. No: NBN22096 

Wooden box with seasonal decoration including: chocolate 
pralines assortment 120g, sesame crackers 227g, 70% cocoa 
organic Chocolate bar Dominican 100g, marzipan dragees 50g, 
bio coffee tin 250g. 

Dimensions: 27*19*40 cm 



 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Mamma Mia Set 

Cat. No: NBN22097A 

Metal colander with an assortment of Italian specialities and 
seasonal decoration: 100% Arabica ground coffee tin 125, 
traditional penne 500g, capers in salt 70g, artichoke and olive 
sauce 180g, dried tomatoes 60g, Italian cherries in dark 
chocolate 33g, jacquard kitchen towel, pasta pliers, parmigiano 
grater. 

Dimensions: 35*30*38 cm 



 

 

Winter Lantern 

Cat. No: NBN22099 

Wooden lantern filled with winter treats: sugar iced ginger stars 
100g, 72% cocoa organic chocolate bar Dominicana Single Origin 
70g, English fudge 80g, black tea with warming up spices 50g, 
milk chocolate balls 24g. 

Dimensions: 15*15*32 cm 



  
  

  

 

Octave Box 
Cat. No: NBN22101 

Hand made box with seasonal decoration including: white 
bone china cup 250 ml and plate set (Ćmielów factory est. 
1790), black English Breakfast Tea 90g, nuts and honey jar 
140g, spicy cookies 80g, chocolate mini bars and pralines 56g. 
Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 23*23*10 cm 



  
  

 
  

 

  Earl Grey Box 
Cat. No: NBN22111 

Hand made box with seasonal decoration including: white 
bone china cup 250 ml and plate set (Ćmielów factory est. 
1790), black English Breakfast Tea 90g, 70% cocoa chocolate 
bar with a pinch of sea salt 70g, honey and black currant jar 
140g, sugar iced gingerbreads with fruit filling 130g. Shipped 
closed. 

Dimensions: 32*15*10 cm 



Rosé Box 

Cat. No: NBN22114B 

Hand made box with seasonal decoration and variety of treats: 
spicy caramelized cookies with cinnamon tin 120g, honey and 
black currant jar 140g, black English Afternoon Tea Blend 30g, 
date and coconut balls 40g, hand made candies with cherries 
60g, metal plate. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 26*26*10 cm 



       
     

      
      

   

Caramel Box 

Cat. No: NBN22116 

Wooden box covered with velvet fabric with seasonal decoration 
including: coffee candies 45g, salted fudges with Bailey's 100g, 
chocolate bar with Bailey's filling 90g, black English tea tin 80g, 
nuts in honey jar 220g, nut filled chocolate pralines 50g, oat 
cookies with chocolate chips 100g. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 23*16 cm 



 

     
      

      
       

     
    

      
   

Magnum Basket 

Cat. No: NBN22123B 

Checked fabric covered basket with seasonal decoration and 
winter treats: dark chocolate bar with dried fruits and nuts 
100g, Italian cookies 150g, sugar iced gingerbreads with fruit 
filling 200g, coffee candies 45g, white chocolate bars 36g, apple 
chips 30g, chocolate pralines 44g, smoked cashews tin 30g, 
candies from Torino with Martini 30g, 100% Arabica ground 
coffee tin 50g, dried tomatoes with capers, white chocolate and 
matcha tea almonds 50g. 

Dimensions: 38*18*30 cm 



   
    

    
 

    

Raspberry Box 

Cat. No: NBN22140 

Wooden Box with seasonal decoration and selection of premium 
treats: chocolate truffles assortment 108g, raspberry preserve 
200g, black English Afternoon Blend tea 30g, cocoa dusted dark 
chocolate French truffles, white chocolate and strawberry 
almonds 70g, tube with scent diffuser. Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 37*20*20 cm 



    
    

   
    

  
      

Tea Ritual Box 
Cat. No: NBN22158 

Fabric covered elegant box with seasonal decoration for tea 
lovers: set for tea preparation (ceramic kettle and 6 cups), bio 
leaf teas (2 sticks), honey with bee pollen 140g, white chocolate 
and matcha tea almonds 40g, caramelized peanuts with black 
sesame 30g, chocolate mini bars 50g, peanuts and toffee 
clusters 80g, ginger tea truffles 60g, crispy cookies 80g. Shipped 
closed. 

Dimensions: 30*30*15 cm 



 

 
 

 
   

  
 

  

 

Kufer Universo 
Cat. No: NBN22176 

Fabric covered elegant box with seasonal decoration and 
assortment of winter treats: Italian coffee tin 250g, walnuts in 
honey 220g, cookies 100g, marzipan dragee 60g, bio tea sticks, 
orange and rum syrup 300ml, chocolate pralines with nut filling 
144g, spicy cookies assortment in wooden box 170g, chocolate 
pralines selection 80g, cocoa dusted dark chocolate French 
truffles 120g, dark tea with warming up winter spices 50g, 
pectin jellies 120g, hot chocolate stick 25g, aroma candle and 
blanket (130x160cm). Shipped closed. 

Dimensions: 38*38*16 cm 




